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HUBBLE HOMES DONATES $490,000 TO LOCAL CHARITIES 
Hubble Homes’ Heart of Hubble Charitable Giving Totals Over $2.4 Million 

 
Nampa, Idaho, December 16, 2021 – Hubble Homes’ Heart of Hubble donated $490,000 to 
seven valley charities yesterday, Wednesday December 15th.   
 
The seven charities: Care House Partnerships, Faces of Hope, Family Justice Center of Idaho, 
Hope House, JEMFriends, Love INC, and Valley Women & Children’s Shelter received $70,000 
each from the sale of the 2021 Hubble Hero House. Hubble’s forty-seven trade partners, 
subcontractors and vendors donated all labor, materials to ensure the 2021 Hubble Hero home 
was a success.  
 
 “We are thankful for all the support from our trade partners and subcontractors for their 
generous donation of 100% of the labor and materials it took to build the Hero Home.  Because 
of their contributions we are able to make this amazing donation to these seven valley charities.  
Together we are proud to be able to give back and support the Treasure Valley community,”  
commented Don Hubble, President and CEO of Hubble Homes. 
 
Since its inception in 1997, Hubble Homes has contributed $2,418,466.73 in donations to local 
charities and nonprofits.  
 
One of the beneficiaries of this year’s donations, Family Justice Center of Idaho, shared plans 
to use the contribution made to help with needed resources for their services that support 
abused children. Their President, Detective Corporal Angela Weekes, shared, “The Nampa 
Family Justice Center is blessed to have been selected to be one of this year's recipients from 
the Hubble Hero House. We have had a need for some time in our organization to renovate a 
portion of our facilities and with this generous donation we can finally meet this need.” 
 
The Hubble Hero House, Company-Matched Donations and Hubble Grants are the three 
flagship programs of the Heart of Hubble. To learn more about the Heart of Hubble, it’s history 
and programs visit hubblehomes.com/heart-of-hubble.  
 
The full list of trade partners, subcontractors and vendors who contributed to the success of the 
2021 Hubble Hero visit the 2021 Hubble Hero House webpage. Photos, video and additional 
materials from the 2021 Hubble Hero House check presentation are available upon request.  
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ABOUT HUBBLE HOMES 
Founded in 1997, Idaho-based Hubble Homes is a builder of single-family homes, townhomes 

and multi-family homes in the Boise metro area. The company offers a wide variety of product 

lines and is engaged in all aspects of homebuilding, including the acquisition, entitlement and 

development of land and the construction, marketing and sale of homes. Hubble Homes is one 

of the top 100 largest U.S. homebuilders based on homes delivered. To learn more about 

Hubble Homes, please visit www.HubbleHomes.com. 
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